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CHAPTER
DAN DBBHINGTOXS STORY

HAD kwowu Alexis Saberevstt te-

St I had known DIm
I had in faet i-

oouateied nhn at one time or an-
other in almost every capital of Europe
find I was therefore ROt greatly sur-
prised when having Jut left the dining
table at my club in nay own native city
New York his card wa given to me
with the information that On gentleman
was waiting n the r eptwrn room

testes of the club extended to him sod
finding that he had dined we ensconced
ourselves tn the depths of a pair oC
huge chairs which occupied one of the
peduded corners of the library each
equally delighted to be spin in the

of the other We had never
known each other intimately and

were friends friends after that fash-
Ion which Sometimes comes between
jnfn of pronounced characteristics and
which finds Its expression In the form of-
a silent confidence and an undoubted
pleasure In each others company

I Saberevski to be a parOewlarly
trong man Scrong to the highest and

acceptation and meaning of that
word for he wa a in intellect
and In character

He was also a mystery and this fact
possibly rendered him all the more In-
teresting to ope whose business it had
Always been to solve mysteries I da
not moon by that that I had ever madeany effort to delve into the secrete of
Bberevskis past or to read without
of that tory which he kept so

veiled but the mere fact that an
air of mystery did pervade his pres-
ence imparted to him curtate fascinRung quality which might not other

I had not encountered aim foryears and our lst had oc-
curred in front of Brownes Hotel Pic-cadilly standing Tear tha entrance from
Mbemarle street As I received fate
card from the club servant the words

returned to me for 3 ha made a men
tal note of them at the time regarding
them as being of much more import

was nakedly expressed coming
rrom such a man He had said I

the border of
JEtussia Jigain Serrington but I may
and probably win some day find myself
In New York when I do you shall
know of it That day when I received

card the last words be bad uttered
and it was

with unmixed pleasure that I presently
him I knew that

a time when be in place-
at court of bis native city St Pe-
tersburg I knew that be had been
prominent in the fs rof Orar Alexan

I had o thirt he was
fn still tie positiveser once made by fcin that he
would probably pass t borders
pf RussIa again But this was only

of the mystery that
tny timation f the mans jend tii i ir he cwH sway
to do so How
hat in the confidence of the
Russian Emperor I was one day to un
ilaratand although the moment com-
prehension was many months distant

me
He had dined and so we had cigars

w th a table which h a box of them
together with some liquid refreshments
pn i other conveniences we settled our-
selves for an uninterrupted chat

It is good 10 woe you old chap he
good to be with you again to feel

the clasp of your hand and to hearyour hearty laugh I have been think-
ing about you considerably of late and

when I found that my
wandering life had me down in
joar city I determined to look you up
ai once In my I found your
card which contained this club address
n nd here I ana His big hearty Infer
tK is lausrh rant through the room

There was no need to tell him of my
r n delight to his presence My manner
of greeting him had demonstrated that
without any question of doubt Pres-
ently be asked me

What is your particular avocation
just now Derrtagton Are you stttl at

old gamer
Still at the old game I replied nodmy head solemnly I suppose 1

will always bt at it in one way er
Your government wont let you go

rar away from Its reach he said
with a quizzical smile

Oh the government I have cut it
Alexis

What tb service
Temporarily I replied and fee

laughed again as loudly as before
Tli re was reason for his levity because
placing my resignation to th hands of
the secretary had became a habK with
ne I was periodically depressed by

thr duties of a secret service agent and-
a often determined to leave the ser-
vice for good But as often I had re
TTirned to it upon the request of one de
partment or another of my government
when my services were required in the
line of some particular duty which of
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That was why Alexis Saberevski laugh-
ed

Is your resignation still on Ale Or
is it only lying on the table awaiting
action Daniel he asked me and there
was just a touch of Sronte suggestion
ia his manner which nettled me

The resignation is a tact thiS time
I replied I have e ned a period of

Going abroad L errtoftoBr
No

Prefer tounderpo the prseesc of dry

Yes for a time at least
Is there nothing on the other side

ef the water that attracts you
Nothing at alL

He switched bis right lei to Ms left
knee and Mew a cloud of smoke into
the air
Youre not a lazy chap Dna he

remarked as if be were deeply con-
sidering the verity of that statement

One wouldnt pick out as a blase
individual who is tired of everything-
the world has to offer You are as
filled with energy and nerv force as
any chap I ever knew and you are not
yet thlrtynve

Quite true I admitted
I Yet like a craft that has fought its
world you sit there and try to assure

that you are content tie up
against a rotting wharf in an odorous
slip and pawn the rest of your days in
inaction It isnt like you Dan

It looks very enticing to me Juetnow however
The trouble is he said that your

American diplomacy and your amazing
polities over here offer no opportunities
to a man of your talents You shouldgo against the pricks of European in-
trigue You ought to butt in as you
fellows express it upon French state-
craft which leaves nothing to be de
You should try Austrian lies or Ger
man brutalities or Italian and Spanish
sophistry or English stupidity Believe
me one of these would offer many
points of interest which should interestand engage your attentionWhy not Russian cruelty I askedThat seems to be the only Importantnationality you have omittedWhy not he repeated after me

j You seem to have tired of itself Saberevski
I He shrugged his shoulder leaning
a shadow passed across his Handsomeface

Dan he said with an entire change
Interest I havent doubt that youhave always regarded a e as a queersort of chap more or less shrouded bya mystery you could not fathom Andyou were right-

I have never I began But heraised a hand to arrest meI know it he said You de notneed to assure me of that You are

attempt an intimacy which was notInvited But my pleasure just nowold man to give you a little bit of myhistory It may interest you And itmay lead to a change In your viewsROt regarding you but ia connectionwith myself I am a much olderthan you fifteen years andI should say All my life up to thetime we last parted has been passed
the Czar
as any man can ever obtainS airf Iprobably the one who now enjoyedconfidence to the extent of retainingit In the fact of tudied opnosttion onthe part of the greatest nobles of theempire But I have retained it Danand to such an extent that I suppose

mit himself to be influenced There toa reason for It and a good one but Ineed not into thatNo I said You need not tell methis at all Alexis I am quiteenough to wee you and to have you
without explanation

He made a gorture of
As if I did not know that be added but as I said a moment ago It ismy pleasure to recite some of tilethings to you because since I came intothis room and your hand Ihave been impressed by the idea that

great duty for youto perform A stupendous obstacle to development
exists In one part of todaywhich T believe you could overcome anddemolish if only you could be con-
vinced of It I wonder Dan If yon
would give the subject any thought IF
I were to suggest it to
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1 wonder If you would seriously con-

sider one of the greatest achievements
that renmias undone in today-
he added meditatively

The obstacle to which you Jwt now
Teferred I asked

Yes
AVhat hi KT-
Ttihittam
Hell I I replied with emphasis

But he took me literally net
even the suggestion of a smite showed
to bIn as he reoHed

That Is the ntth word Dan It is
hell It is worse than that to hundreds
of thousands of human beings from
the lowest of the rteppes to the
Czar Wnseir It is a word which curries
with it a certain magic which always
spells the word death It is death to
those who antagonize it and it death-
to then that uphold it It is death to
the minister the governor the official
and it is death to the ytoor devil who
plots in the dark secretly with his fel-
lows against the powers rule him
Nihilism is well named for it means
nothing and it ends m nothing Nihiie-
nlhil fit Whoever named the revolu-
tionists cf Russia so betided better than
they know

I was watehiri Saberevski with some
amazement I std newer heard him ex-
press himself in such terms before r
I had not him capable
pathetically of doing so 1 was not
without a certain fund of knowledge re-
garding the subject he
for my professional duties had taken
me more than once Into Russia and I
had encountered much of the conditions
he described But I regarded them as

well as Saberevski hfcneetf with
American idea and from an American
standpoint It bad always seemed to
roe so unnecessary that conditions
should exist as I bad heard them de
scrlbea over there I had always

that 4f the government of Russia
would only go about tOO work different
ly It would be so easy to eradicateevery r hase of the socalled nihilism
and especially that branch of it practic-
ed by those who are called extremists
Evidently Sabarveeki entertained

of this view hhnself although
from the standpoint of a Russian for
he ended a snort silence between us
by saying

I have not finished what I was go-
ing to tell you Dan I have served
Alexander the czar many years and
served him faithfully There are rea-
sons now why I can serve him no
longer ia the capacity and at theplaces where he needs me most My
life which is of small moment and
his who is my royal master would
not be worth the weight of a feather
if I were show my face at StPetersburg again There is nothing
remaining for me to do save to wit
down quietly in some far countryof
the world md watch from a distance
the passing of events which some-
day near or far as the case may be
will end in his assassination Whatmy work been and what It would
still be if 1 could remain near to his
imperial majesty you can guess and
I need not give it a name But Dan
If I could succeed in convincing yqu
of the opportunity that would beyours if you should go there and if
I could know that you had gone de-
termined to offer your services where
they are most needed then that far
corner of the world where J woqld
wait and watch events would be
come a peaceful spot to me for I
know that you could succeed where
all others have failed

Alexis Saberevskl and I had many
such conversations as that one afterthat In which we discussed pro and
con the suggestion he bad made

It grew upon me and grew upon
me I became obsessed by the
idea although I did not think that
be mv eagerness

He remained In New York and vir-
tually became my guest at the clubduring more than two months and we

sible and convenient
One afternoon while we were chatting

as usual I naIled his attention to
paragrap t I brad seen ia the Herald of
that morning which announced the ar
rival in New York of a RusSIan prin
cess The fact bad not interested me
but recalling at the Instant the idea j

that site was most likely known to
my friend I said

Saberevski one of v your i

a princess whose name escapee
me for I notice it particularly
arrived In the city this
because voi may not have seen the
notice and might like to pay your T-
Vspects to h T will find her name
arid a column or more of other Informa
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Miona for Gastric Catarrh
and All Stomach Ills

A Special Prescription that
no Stomach Specialist can
excel

perience that jHIoiw stomach tablets
give quick and astonishing relief in
eases of add stomach heartburn food
fennetttaitoii belching ef gas leavi

But a great many de know that
Miena is such aa astonishing warned
that It Is a most valuable aid In the
treatment of gastric catarrh

Gastric catarrh is recognized by the
following symptoms which point to the
stomach or the seat cf the trouble

Loss of appetttJ naucea or sickness at
the stomach belching ot gas heartburn-
or sour stomach furred tongue consti-
pated bowls tenderness over the region-
of the stomach slow digestion of food
and sensation of weignt at pit of tom

least Hen knoW by ox

JIeR etc
ROt

I

I

l dq7csson or sxit and

At a peopIp

drearg

weariness and offensive breath
For any or aH of the above symptoms j

Miona stomach tablet give
results and is the treatment par j

excellence
Should the above symptoms be allowed

to continue without treatment lows of
strength and weight and Impoverished
blood would result and a thickening of
the watts of the stomach with stricture
would follow

The safest plan to adopt is to take M-
iona stomach tablets for any stomach
trouble BO natter what it is because
there is no prescription ever written i

that can compare with Miona i

Thats why Miona is guaranteed byHenry Evans to cure indigestion or any
disease of stomach or back

Sold by druggists everywhere and byHenry Evans for only 50 cents a large
box Start the treatment today
it never falls Mall orders hued altcharges prepaid by Booths Miona j

Buffalo N Y
Boots Pills are best for the liver and
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ttou concerniwg her to this mornings
Thank you fce said I will look it

up

down Fifth avenue a hansom
cab stopped at the curb beside me and
aabeievBkfs face looked out

Jump in he said I you
to take a ride with me and with no
thought of hesitation I compiled I
did not even ask to be told our desti
nation and was somewhat surprised
when our conveyance at one of
the North river steamship piers

You atC not tire country are
you Alexis I asked as we got down

No he replied but some one I
know is leaving will you walk to the
end of the pier with me or wilt you
watt here 1 recalled later that even
then he left the choice to me

I accompanied him to the end of the
pier I asked o question concerning
the perron h had referred to as sail-
ing th t day ad thought it ratherstrange he seemed to seek no one
and no dire to go

vessel then about ready to steamaway
V it had swung into the stream I

ran my glance along the decks of the
vessel stem to stern seeking a
waving hand or a gesture of farewell
directed toward my friend But I saw
none to which he seemed to respond
until the was well into the current
when he suddenly raised his hand and
waved it

At the same iaetant ho took me by
the ann and we returned to our con-
veyance

The following day at the club be
came to me placed a sealed envel
ope in my band It bore no address or
superscription of any kind but he said

givIng it to me
I wish you would put this

sealed envelope inside one of your poc
hats and carry it with you carefully
until the tins arrives to open it

When will that be I asked him
It will be when some day in the

future you shall be about to depart
from the city of St Petersburg And
as I showed some astonishment in my
face he continued Fate or lacuna
time Del the day will naturally follow
when you will leave Count this
sealed envelope as one of the mysteries
in which I delight to wrap myself But
remember what I asked you to
de

Repeat it I said to hintWhen are about to takedeparture from the city of BC Petersburg if go there again
break the seal of this envelope and
read the contents of a message I have
written or if your should

there continuously read itanyhow after mouths That to att
And if I should not go there I

asked him
In that case keep the letter uatilyou see me retura it un-

opened
Some months later I was In St Pe

terabum

CHAPTER V
IN TUB PRESENCE OF TUB CZAR

been to Petersburg lees than
an boor and was still pondering over

the uncertainty of what first to do in
to begin the difficult task that I

had set for myself when I was startled
a sharp summons at my door

It opened before I could respond anda tout stranger entered the room That
he was an officer of that mysterious
fore known as secret
lice I had not a doubt but I greeted
him courteously pretending not see
that there were others with him who
waited in the hallway

I believe I have the honor cf ad-
dressing Mr he said in
perfect English making use of my true
name which was not the one
mentioned in my passports for I bad
croeead the under the name of
Smith I bowed and indicated a chair
which he declined with a of his
hand but with a smile ihi was as
gerial as his face was materful and
handsome Perhaps you prefer to be
called Mr Smith be continued It
Is I understand the name that Is men-
tioned in your papers

the present yes I replied
I r prpt that I am compelled to

place you un J r arrest Mr Smith but
such in mr unfortunate duty You will
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have to take a short drive with me 1
hope that you will not be detained be-
yond your patience Take your wraps
and we will go at once if you pMase

Certainly Shall 1 leave the keys to
my baggage here I knew Russia and
I old nut protest

Thank you yes it win simplify mat-
ters L nave irtends here who win take
charge of your rooms until you return
or lie did not finish the sentence
but that inimitable smile shone upon
me again and so K viat assured me in
spite of the fact the t my perfect knowl-
edge of Russian suTairs rendered mt-
sthvrouehly aware of my peril

We were presently in the street andriving rapidly away whither I tiM
POt for my companion pulled
Kwn the curtains e that I coutd see
nc thing of tho scenes through whichwere passing I tried to keep note

if remember the streets we traversedbit it was useless and 1 was coiced that my conductors were pur-
posely confusing me This conviction
forced upon me another that my es-
cort or the pecpte who had sent biteme were Informed regarding my

Knew St Petersburg as well as theydid
During the drive which lasted nearlyaa hour we remained perfectly silentI knew how utterly itsetoea it would

he volunteered not a word Presentlythe pace was increased until the horseswere on a run through the streetsthen suddenly we new around a cornerat breakneck speed and stopped so

I heard a gate clang shut behind usaDd was respectfully bidden to alightNight just ralkm when wehotel
f0cn f t th ridewas nothing discernible saw

verv little thne for limy companion took me familiarly byn arm art led me until wepassed through a door which I ddnot see until it swung open befor
magically as i had opened ant I wasonward through that Wasabsolute corridors and resins

onrpartoon There we paused

saw
No but it hxs often tell ts1 recited grhoiy One of

knowsI need t-
tN not on ute sirgie qujtkm during the expert

f r xt hour Forget thatte b ch a as anion Perhaps if you heed what I say
to your hotel with you

I riot have time to for adeor opened aad we startedgaIn passing from room to
Anally we entered one that was occu-
pied A man a very large man was
as we entered his presence Never inmy life was I so astonished as at thatmoment for I recognised him at agiaaee

I was in the presence of the Czar
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Issue of The Times
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Were Raw AH Over and the Humor
was Spreading to and Limbs

Professional Treatment did No
Good Daughter had EczemaToo

CUTICURA A SUCCESS
IN BOTH THESE CASES-

I had eczema on bases for ten
At first it would break out only

IB winter Then it finally came to
I had three good to do all they
ootdd but none of did any good
I then used one box of Cn Oint-
ment and three bottles of Cuticura
ResolT it and was completely cured
My bands were raw over and
out and the eczema was spreading all-
over my body and limbs
wed one of Cudoura Besolvent
together with the Cuticura

sores were nearly healed and
the time I the third bot-

tle I was entirely well I bad a good
Appetite was fleshier than I ever
was who has any akin or
blood would advise
them to fool with nothing thee but

Cutlcura apd get bands
cured by the ase of Cuticura have never
given me the least bit of troutja up to
now I cannot recommend
highly enough it has done me and

so good My daughters
hands this summer perfectly
raw with eczema She could

that would da them any good until
she tried Cutacnra She two bot-
tles of Oudcura Resolvent and one box
of Outtcvra Ointment and in two weeks
they were entirely cured I have used

members of my fam
ily and it proved successful I
recommend it to any one with eczema
After once using never use
Perry Va Oct 19 19O

KEEPING TilE HAIR
thin and

remove dandruff allay itching and Irri-
tation and promote growth and

with Cuticura Soap and
ings with ape effecttoe
when all other methods fail Special
and full directions accompany each
package of Cuticura
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ca3tUtel Free Catieefs Boek ca S iaod Scalp

Resorts
Atlantic Qty
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THE WESTMONT
Tonic curative baths nrivn by trains
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on request H MOORE tfntmgv-

rHOTEIi WJUDSOE
Directly on the oc au front the very Mart

ot amusements and
Ataerloaa ad Europeaa Plaza

S In all Newly renovat d
and refamtebed Equipped with eTerythtaR
meters Orchestra Windsor Care
and Open all year S S
PHOEBlS Manager ftlatc

Steamboats
WASHINGTON

CO
Every ay IB year for Fort MOSTOA

Norfolk Newport News and points eootb viz
Meet palace steamers So tM ad
port Xew Norfolk and WaablnstoB
Lv Va htoc5 pmLv JA am
Lv Alcxaadna 7 LT Norfolk rat
Ax rt Mooroe7t amilv Ft Monroe TMpm
Ar Norfolk 80 am Ar Alexandria gjf am-

raTGeoeral Ticket Office 720 14th st BeadBuUdtng Phone Stain 15SO

7th St Main SM
W H CJLLLAHAN Geal Paaa A t

NEW NORFOLK LINE
g S Way ST JOEDTS Trip

Saturday ExcursIon 5200 Bound Trip
Potomac chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASEZNGTOX 8th t p aTuesday Th r Sat ar Old Point 8 a m
Norfolk 7 a IB

NORFOLK CoraaaeiTse street wharf i p
m Old Point Comfort S p at Weda sdaj
FrL Sun ar Waablastos 6 e m

National Hotel felt

Amusements

NATIONAL STYLE SHOW-
AT

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Open to public

The Lead ing Tailors-
of America

WIU exhibit original pncns to introduce
American styles

FEBRUARY 7 8 9 10

Order for suit will be given day
You mar be the lucky see

NOTHING SOLD
NO ORDERS TAKEN r 3St

NEW ATioirAJi THEATEE
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

CASXi POKXJCG Conductor
TuesdaY Afternoon SoloIst
February S at 4SOL MiSS Ftoca Wilson

Coloratura Soprano
RAFPl Forest Symphony

Tickets at T Arthur Smiths 1411 K t nw
Jattfit

FAIR AND BAZAAR
National Union Fraternal Society

Old Masonic Temple 9th and F Sts N W
JANUARY 27 TO FEBRUARY 5 1910

AutoMObile Piano Horse Buggy
Salt Town and Many Other Val

nellIe GUts to be J istrlbttted-
T Lnclne Every Evening 5c a Couple

Pistorlos Orchestra
Admission lie Season Ticket W-

oJa2Stf

Lit a to S Eve 7 to
IOC ADMISSION j

Dances Every Saturday Evening
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Amusements
ToHlht 815-

Mallaee Satoday
CHARLES KROHJCAX PrM ata-gustus TH Mua Greatest XrUHBph

GEORGE
Xore powerful than The Witching Hour

CHARLES tULLINGtlAJt
ELSIE JANISmerry crowd of ninety In

FAIR COEDBy George Ads and Gostav Xer
MISS CRYDER ANNOUNCES

Classic lance as 1ste 2 by
BtMsian Symphony Orcbestra

Modest Altschuler Conductor
Tickets

t T Arth

Febrnary 4

TONIGHT
et BUS eCtecfc

SOc to 200
MR FREDERIC THOMPSON

MABEL TALIAFERRO
in SPRINGTIME

World Was TosBCBy Tarklngloo Wilson

At the Saturday MatineetaiXLIO
MADLE TALIAFERRO

agtatftd
SPRINGTIME

WIll present Wm Botlep Teates
THE LAND OF HEARTS DESIRE
NEXT ISZacrice CampbeU An

HENRIETTA

Jn Set Biggest Hit
Since Mistress 3TeIl 5H AIYI

SEATS OW OX SALE f35t

The Comedy Creators

Ia the 7 ew Xmlc Show
IN AFRICA

known American
Next Week Buah Pointer Ia

TonlRkt
Sat Slat

800 50c

In atuaical Comedy Succecc
The Girl and the Wizard

KXTRVCTEXr WEEK EXTKA
Appearance of the Distinguished ArtIst

Eight TreseTitations Only as FnllawiM c I Wf ees Wed yatIRE FLOWER
TVora Frfiay Fat c vi-

CaIr Slit Krs ITr Sec
Lcveabfrgs Metropcltan Mssijal Pradaotin De Liixe thi
The fimous Eagiit
Howard Xorth-
pny Harry I WeLl PJano aiarablalNext Week Marie Dalnt nSptoeel Broa etc iotlK

PRETTY GIRLS
HA30SOSLE APPAREL
DELIGHTFUL MUSIC

National Style Show
Arliiurton Hotel Feb 7 8 9 and If

BELASCO THEATREF-
riday 4th of Fcbt 5 P M

Last Concert Beethoven Cycle
Hetorkfc Hammer Symphony

H
THE 9th SYMPHONYsow Idles Flora J cksoe

MIlls Anna Brett
34r Arthur
Mr Arthur N Ganiaec

Chorus of 100 Tok
T Arthur Smith 1411 F Sfc NW

FOR BENEFIT OP

ZOSPI7AX-

2TiaayT esrozry 4 at 9 oclock
tickets Inciudns sapper J3 M on atT Arthor SmRhy New Wnisrf and George

WashfTiijrtnn Tutterslty fe2 3t-

UxUnti
Dally

ALL THIS WEEK
SAM DEVERE COMPANY
WB AXLES i KABTELI INC PresentJ GJoson

Musical SnzxrpuB
JC3XJE MACDOO AD THE QCEEX OF

THE HAKEiC-

Ccates sad Grundv In rn Watermelon
Trust
REVIEW teSIet-

AI Cars Transfer to the Casino

7thFSts
Continuous U a m to 1
Vaudeville Prices tic and
Gialys Van The Country Choir
Lavender Richardson Co oore-

Lander Rice La Deal CaUan
Niemen Americas Zest Picture
Plays Admission cents eS3t

Gayety Theatre 9th Strait that F
ALL THIS WEEK MA1TXES KVliKi DAT

THE NEW UPTODATE
RENTZ SANTLEY CO

With That Pop alar German Comedian
SNIT2 MOORE

XKXT WEEK SERENADERS ant
COLUMBIA THEATER

AUKS
RAVEL

ILLUSTRATED i OPICS
I Colored Views aiottos Picture I-

BBTTISS EAST ATSICja mB 13
UGA2iDA TEB 20

VICTORIA TATT SIAKCS 6vnvn f Tjn MARC 13
Course Ticket Sale Jan 51 43

and Mail Orders Now
Roosevelt and His Son In Africa Shown

in Still and Motion Pictures

THE VIRGINIA THEATRE
Violinist

THE GREAT nephew to UM late
Herman the Great In myth aad mystery

HERBERT SARTELLA Chalk Artist
LYNN KEMP Novelty Act

TIrE MAKTLAXD
Better Kind of Motion Pict r

George Washington Indoor Gsmss
FEBRUARY 5

CONVENTION S P 31
U S Marine Band Dancing 11 to 12

Tickets on sale T Arthur Smiths
1411 F street

UEV NATiONAL

THE HARVEST MOONW-

ITH ASH

Weelet and box IIIIJ now
heeenUi

And her
THE
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